
Be our partner and contact us at

www.LEROMA.com

The efficient search engine
for food raw materials

For B2B customers, food producers, 
food wholesalers and suppliers worldwide

The food raw material platform
Simply fi nd and buy food raw materials

Track down professional manufacturers 

and suppliers with just a few clicks

Enjoy favourable purchase prices 

and outstanding conditions

Save time, money and eff ort

Acting responsibly and sustainably 

at the same time

Finding and off ering food raw materials made super easy:

LEROMA and sustainability
Our surplus exchange is an additional service off ered to our customers in 

order to promote sustainability in trade with food raw materials. In this way, 

raw material suppliers and food producers can sell their surplus quotas quickly 

and easily and raw material buyers benefi t from unique conditions and 

attractive occasional transactions.

What shall we 
do with our 
leftovers?

What with our 
food ingredients 

surplusses?

SURPLUS EXCHANGE

Check out LEROMA`s 
surplus exchange!



OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE FOR FOOD PRODUCERS AND WHOLESALERS 
INCLUDES FOOD RAW MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS FOR:

We build a digital bridge between 
raw material suppliers and raw material buyers! 

You will find exactly what you are looking for in just a few clicks via our exceptio-

nally well-sorted database! LEROMA is the virtual warehouse for food raw mate-

rials of all kinds! You can easily find and configure your desired food raw materials, 

compare offers from different retailers and find the best supplier right away.

Numerous food developers, producers, wholesalers and other suppliers 
value our wide range of products, our competence and our knowledge of 
the industry. Benefit from your advantages at LEROMA and launch your 

product faster than your competitors! 
Tip!  As a buyer, you can also enjoy numerous additional 

benefits via our surplus exchange.

You are a food raw material supplier –  
your advantages with LEROMA:

You are a food raw material buyer – 
your advantages with LEROMA:

SUPPLIERS BUYERS

Ketchup, mayonnaise 
and sauces

Livestock 
trade

Food 
supplements

Gastronomy and 
ready meals

Milk, dairy products 
and ice cream

Snack 
industry

Fruit and vegetable 
processing

Agriculture 
and seeds

Pet food and
 fish food

Chocolates and  
confectionery

Apiaries

Bakery, bread and 
flour processing

Spices, marinades 
and additives industry

Soft and alcoholic 
beverages

Meat, fish and  
poultry processing  

No more searching! The right food raw material just a few clicks away!  

Exact and efficient search according to desired criteria guaranteed.

No need to determine availability in advance - save time, money and effort

Competitive advantage through speed and innovation - your ready-to-

launch product gets to the start faster!

Increase of professional competence: You get to know new food raw mate-

rials, national and international suppliers!

Cost price reduction by finding the same raw materials from alternative 

suppliers at a lower price.

Procure equivalent food raw materials at a significantly lower price via the  

LEROMA surplus exchange - attractive occasional deals right at your fingertips!

You expand sales within your industry group and gain new customers 

 in additional industry groups.

The LEROMA search minimizes the explanation effort for the sales  

department. The search results are perfectly clearly presented  

according to suitable criteria!

You open up new markets, new countries and win new customers  

without a big effort! 

LEROMA makes the size of your product range visible    

Profit from our surplus exchange  
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